ABSTRACT. Twelve corn hybrids recommended for cropping in the south-central region of the Paraná State and 66 crossings obtained among these hybrids were evaluated for agronomic and morphological traits. These genotypes were evaluated in three experiments performed in Laranjeiras do Sul, Guarapuava and Cantagalo, Paraná State, Brazil. Heterosis and specific combining ability (SCA) were estimated for yield of husked ears. Data from measuring 22 morphological/agronomical traits of the parents were subjected to a multivariate joint analysis of variance and cluster analysis to group the parental hybrids via the neighbor method, using the generalized Mahalanobis distance. Pearson correlation coefficients between heterosis, SCA, D 2 and yield of husked ears were obtained. The cross P30F44 x Sprint displayed a high mean and a high heterosis for yield of husked ears, but a moderate estimate of genetic divergence. Estimates of genetic divergence were not effective at predicting the most heterotic crossings, as Pearson correlation coefficients between D 2 and heterosis and D 2 and CEC were not significant. Positive significant correlations were observed between yield means and CEC and heterosis.
Introduction
The choice of germplasm is an essential and crucial step in any plant breeding program, whether for the development of varieties or to produce hybrids, and can determine the success or failure of the selection process (ARAÚJO; NASS, 2002) .
The presence of genetic divergence among accessions of germplasm is essential; however, satisfactory results are obtained only if the germplasm employed in the cross also present high values for the traits of interest .
In maize breeding programs, the choice of base populations with high potentials for grain yield is fundamental to the process of obtaining superior inbred lines. Accordingly, populations generated from commercial hybrids represent an interesting potential base population, as they have been previously tested in various environments. Thus, these hybrids generally present high yield and desirable agronomic characteristics, with large proportions of favorable loci previously selected (AMORIM; SOUZA, 2005) . The use of populations with different heterotic patterns is a Acta Scientiarum. Agronomy Maringá, v. 34, n. 1, p. 37-44, Jan.-Mar., 2012 strategy that allows exploration and capitalization on heterosis to produce new corn hybrids (PINTO et al., 2001; VIEIRA et al., 2009 ). Heterosis, expressed in crosses between individuals from different populations, depends on the presence of genes with non-additive effects in controlling desirable characteristics and the genetic divergence between them. Thus, in the choice of parents for these populations, divergent and previously adapted individuals are preferentially chosen (FUZATTO et al., 2002; GORGULHO; MIRANDA FILHO, 2001 ). In the case of any degree of dominance greater than zero, heterosis is due to differences in allele frequency between the parents (FALCONER; MACKAY, 1996) .
The study of genetic divergence can assist in the choice of genotypes to be used in breeding programs for the development of new populations (CRUZ; REGAZZI, 1997) . Genetic divergence is related to the degree of distance between populations in the set of genetic characters that differ between the populations. However, in most cases genetic distance is positively correlated with heterosis (PATERNIANI et al., 2008) . Thus, the magnitude of heterosis is generally proportional to the genetic distance between the parents.
According Cargnelutti Filho et al. (2008) , genetic divergence (evaluated based on the genetic distance between individuals) is a predictive feature that allows for the identification of crosses with a higher probability of success. Specifically, the evaluation of divergence can identify those crosses that will optimize heterosis while avoiding undesirable features.
In the prediction of genetic divergence between genotypes, multivariate methods, such as principal component analysis, canonical variables and agglomerative methods, can be applied. Agglomerative methods differ from the commonly utilized approaches, primarily because they rely on previously estimated dissimilarity measures, such as the Mahalanobis distance (CRUZ; REGAZZI, 1997) .
The goal of this study was to evaluate the genetic divergence among 12 commercial corn hybrids, as well as the heterosis and specific combining the ability of the 66 crosses between these hybrids. Further, we aimed to evaluate the efficiency of the estimates of genetic divergence in predicting the most heterotic crosses between the parental hybrids.
Material and methods
Twelve commercial corn hybrids (P30F53, P30F44, AG8021, GNZ2005, GNZ2004, Penta, Premium Flex, Sprint, AS1575, 2B587, 2B688 and DKB234) were intercrossed with each other. . To obtain the estimates of heterosis of the 66 crossings, five agronomic traits were assessed at each location: male flowering (MF) -number of days, counted from sowing to the issuance of 50% mature tassels in the plot; prolificacy (PR) -the ratio between the number of ears per plot and the final stand; plant height (PH) and ear insertion height (EH) in meters, sampled from five competitive plants from each plot; yield of husked ears (YHE) t ha -1 , with 13% moisture and stand corrected by covariance (RAMALHO et al., 2000) , considering the ideal stand as 50 plants per plot. Heterosis values were calculated based on average data from three locations: H = F 1 -(MP i + MP j ) / 2, where H is heterosis, F 1 is the mean of the F 1 generation, and MP is the mean of parental P i or P j . The heterosis estimates were also calculated as a percentage and the significance was determined with a t test (FUZATTO et al., 2002) .
For the assessment of genetic diversity among the 12 parental hybrids (in addition to the five characteristics mentioned) 20 other morphological characteristics were evaluated from five competitive plants per plot in experiments at Laranjeiras do Sul and Guarapuava: total number of internodes (NI); length of the internode below the ear (IL); diameter of the stalk at the internode below the ear (SD); leaf length at ear height (LL); leaf width at ear height (LW); number of leaves below the ear (NLB); number of leaves above the ear (NLA); angle between the leaf (at ear height) and the stalk ( Data were subjected to analysis of variance for each individual location, and after confirmation of homoscedasticity by the Hartley test (RAMALHO et al., 2000) , joint analysis of variance was performed.
Data on morphological and agronomic characteristics obtained from the 12 parental hybrids were subjected to a multivariate joint analysis of variance to obtain the matrices of the sum of squares and sum of products of the error. The dissimilarity methodology was used to form the groups, by the method of single linkage cluster of the nearest neighbor (JOHNSON; WICKERN, 1988) from the dissimilarity matrix, based on the Mahalanobis distance (D 2 ). To establish the cut-off point in the dendrogram for the identification of groups, the procedure used by Marchioro et al. (2003) was employed. However, as the number of genotypes (12) was smaller than the number of traits (22), the SAS routine (SAS, 1988) was modified, replacing the matrix of variance and covariance for the parametric matrix. The D 2 (cutoff line) was obtained with 95% of probability using 5,000 simulations.
Estimates of specific combining ability SCA (ŝ ij ) were obtained according to Method 2 of Griffing's Model I. Pearson correlation coefficients (STEEL; TORRIE, 1980) were obtained between D 2 , the estimates of heterosis, SCA (ŝ ij ) and the yield of husked ears (YHE) to check whether the genetic diversity, estimated by multivariate distances, could be used as a predictive factor to identify the most promising hybrid combinations. Analyses were performed using the statistical software GENES (CRUZ, 2006) .
Results and discussion
The values of heterosis for male flowering (MF) were positive for all crosses, indicating the absence of bidirectional dominance deviations. Among the 58 crosses that showed significant heterosis by t test, estimates ranged from 1.5 days (1.9%) to 7.5 days (10.1%) for the cross Premium Flex x Sprint (data not shown).
In the case of prolificacy (PR), only 14 crossings showed statistically significant heterosis values, ranging from -0.08 (-6.9%) to 0.15 (15.5%) (data not shown). These data indicate that expression of bidirectional dominance deviations. The positive estimates of the greatest values were presented by the crosses GNZ2005 x Sprint and GNZ2005 x Penta, which demonstrated a desirable increase in the average number of ears per plant.
Reduction in plant height and ear insertion height are desirable traits, and nine estimates of heterosis presented significant negative values for both for plant height (PH) and ear insertion height (EH) (data not shown). The cross P30F44 x 2B688 displayed the most negative heterosis values for PH (-0.15 m or -6.3%) and EH (-0.17 m or -12.3%).
Estimates of heterosis for yield of husked ears (YHE) are presented in Table 1 . Only one significant negative estimate of heterosis of YHE was identified, the cross Premium Flex x Sprint (-2.22 t ha -1 or -21.2%). All estimates of heterosis from crosses involving both parents from the same breeding program (P30F53 x P30F44, GNZ2005 x GNZ2004, Penta x Premium Flex, Premium Flex x Sprint, Penta x Sprint and 2B587 x 2B688) were negative or equivalent to zero (Table 1) . This is likely the result of low genetic complementarity of loci with nonadditive effects, possibly because these crosses displayed some degree of parental relationship. Pfann et al. (2009) identified negative estimates of specific combining ability (SCA) for grain yield for the cross Penta x Premium Flex in diallelic evaluation of two locations in the central-south region of Paraná State (Guarapuava and Goioxim). These data agree with the findings of this study, as SCA and heterosis are related parameters.
Significant positive estimates of heterosis for YHE were identified for 38 crosses, ranging from 1.18 (9.3%) for the cross AS1575 x 2B688 to 3.76 t ha -1 (35.5%) for the combination P30F44 x Sprint (Table 1) . Hallauer and Miranda Filho (1981) and Falconer and Mackay (1996) argue that in addition to the existence of genes with some degree of dominance controlling the character, the expression of heterosis also depends on the divergence between genotypes, as differences in allele frequencies are required at loci involved in the expression of desirable characteristics.
The mean values for the traits obtained from the joint analysis of variance involving the two locations (Laranjeiras do Sul and Guarapuava) were used to evaluate genetic divergence between the 12 parental hybrids, since no significant 'genotypes x locations' interaction were identified for most traits ( The analysis of variance revealed no significant differences for plant height (PH), leaf length (LL) or width of leaves (WL), indicating that there are no genetic differences between the genotypes for these traits (Table 2) . Thus, these traits were disregarded in the assessment of genetic diversity.
The amplitude of the generalized Mahalanobis distances (D 2 ) ranged from 406.7 for the most divergent pair of hybrids (DKB234 and 2B688) to 26.8 between the least divergent hybrids (Penta and Premium Flex) (Table 3) . These data are supported by the findings of by Pfann et al. (2009) . Larger magnitudes of divergence, in descending order, were found between the pairs AG8021 and Sprint, GNZ2005 and DKB234, Sprint and DKB234 and the pair GNZ2004 and 2B688. The lowest estimates of divergence were observed for the pairs P30F44 and Penta, Premium Flex and 2B587, followed by P30F44 and Premium Flex.
Miranda et al. (2003) reported that estimates of the generalized Mahalanobis distances (D 2 ) clearly indicate that the pairs of popcorn cultivars are more divergent and more similar genetically. Fonseca and Silva (1999) reported the effectiveness of the cluster technique, with measures of genetic diversity represented by the Mahalanobis distance, for the identification of duplicate accessions of beans. This method has also been applied to several studies with corn (FERREIRA et al., 1995; FUZATTO et al., 2002; MELO et al., 2001) .
The cross between the most divergent hybrids (2B688 x DKB234) (Table 3) showed an increase of 1.90 t ha -1 over the average of these two parental hybrids, representing a heterosis of 16.6% (Table 1) . Moreover, the cross between hybrids P30F44 and Sprint, which presented a low estimate of genetic divergence (Table 3) , displayed a YHE of 14.34 t ha -1 , which represents an increase of 3.76 t ha -1 over the parental average, representing for heterosis of 35.5% (Table 1 ). These data indicate that estimates of genetic divergence may not be enough to reveal which combinations of genotypes can be successfully used for breeding. Our data suggest that the means of yield and heterosis should be considered jointly. According to Hallauer and Miranda Filho (1981) , it is preferable to cross genotypes with high yield that display intermediate genetic divergence than to cross genotypes with intermediate yield and wide divergence.
We performed a cluster analysis based on multivariate distances from the dissimilarity using the nearest neighbor method. The dendrogram from this analysis revealed the formation of five groups (Figure 1 ) when adopting a cutoff of 67.73 in the distance scale with 95% probability, according to Marchioro et al. (2003) .
According to the magnitude of divergence, the five groups discriminated: group I, formed by the hybrid DKB234, group II formed by the hybrid AG8021, group III by 2B688, group IV by Spirnt and group V by Penta, Premium Flex, P30F44, 2B587, P30F53, GNZ005, GNZ2004 and AS1575, a group with an internal divergence lower than the cutoff level.
The interaction between SCA and location was not significant for YHE (data not shown). Thus, estimates of the SCA (ŝ ij ) are presented as the average of three locations and the respective means of the YHE of the crosses (Table 4) . The Pearson correlation coefficient demonstrated a significant (p < 0.05) relationship between ŝ ij and heterosis (0.885), YHE and ŝ ij (0.818) and between heterosis and YHE (0.646) (Table 5) .
Moreover, the estimates of correlations between D 2 and all other parameters were not significant (p > 0.05), indicating poor predictability between multivariate parameters and YHE behavior of the crosses. Ferreira et al. (1995) 1 Diagonal = (ŝ ii ). Means followed by same letters do not differ by Scott Knott test at 5% of probability. The literature asserts that heterosis and combining ability depend directly on genetic divergence between the parents and that there are more chances of generating promising combinations when more divergent genotypes are crossed (FERREIRA et al., 1995; PATERNIANI et al., 2008) . However, in this study, the correlation between genetic divergence (D 2 ) and heterosis and between D 2 and ŝ ij were not significant (Table 5) , contradicting the idea that to express high heterosis, it is necessary for the parental hybrids involved in the cross to be divergent. In fact, divergence of the parental is necessary for high levels of heterosis; however, divergence does not ensure high levels of heterosis, because heterosis depends not only on differences in allele frequencies but also on dominance and epistatic interactions that were not considered in this work.
The lack of correlation between ŝ ij and D 2 was confirmed by the crosses GNZ 2005 x Penta, Premium Flex x 2B587 and P30F53 x Penta, which displayed high positive estimates of ŝ ij for YHE (1.291, 1.208 and 1.200 t ha -1 , respectively) ( Table 4) while belonging to the same group (Figure 1) . On the other hand, crosses between divergent parents, classified into distinct groups (Figure 1 ), did not always present satisfactory ŝ ij . For example, the crosses P30F53 x AG 8021, P30F53 x DKB 234, P30F53 x 2B688, AG 8021 x 2B688, GNZ 2005 x GNZ 2004 , GNZ 2005 x 2B688, GNZ 2004 x Premium Flex and 2B587 x 2B688 displayed negative estimates of ŝ ij for YHE (Table 4) . These results are in agreement with those obtained by Melo et al. (2001) and Paterniani et al. (2008) , which indicated that crosses between some genotypes, even those with high estimates of divergence, do not guarantee high heterosis, resulting in high values of CEC. Guimarães et al. (2007) reported non-significant correlation between mean yield and genetic distance of hybrids obtained by diallele crosses. Paterniani et al. (2008) reported that there was no correlation between heterosis, specific combining ability or yield of hybrids with genetic distance calculated by AFLP and SSR markers, indicating that it was not possible to infer the behavior of corn hybrids from the genetic divergence between the parental lines.
The results of our study show that genetic divergence is not sufficient to secure favorable heterosis and ŝ ij . One hypothesis to explain this finding is the fact that when dealing with a quantitative characteristic, such as grain yield, one can encounter cases of bidirectional dominance, i.e. some loci are dominant in one direction and other loci are dominant in the opposite direction (FALCONER; MACKAY, 1996) . Another hypothesis is that some characteristics used to estimate divergence did not significantly influence grain yield.
Conclusion
Estimates of genetic divergence are not always sufficient to reveal which combinations should be used in breeding crosses. Instead, data related to the mean yield and heterosis should be assessed together in evaluating potential crosses. Genetic divergence is necessary for heterosis, however it is not sufficient to ensure heterosis at a high level.
